Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church

Good Tidings
August 2019

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Special points of interest:
• Wednesday Children’s
Ministry

The older I get, the more I take note of how life is so full of transitions. Those transitions can be as
mundane as passing from summer vacation to the school year. But those transitions can also be
enormously impactful and long-lasting, for instance the transitions from being single to being married, being childless to having a baby, having high-schoolers to having an empty nest, or being sick
to experiencing healing. Each transition, big or small, contains a period of adjustment and even
grief. Transitions require that we say ‘good-bye’ to something or someone and ‘hello’ to someone
or something else.

•

Welcome Sue Hoff
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We are in a time of transition here at Shepherd of the Hill. After five wonderful years, Mike Markwell, our Youth Ministry Coordinator, has moved on to his seminary internship. As we say goodbye
to Mike, we soon will say hello to our new parish worker, Sue Hoff. On August 20, Sue (whose title
will be Vicar Sue in the same way that I am Pastor Jon) will begin a four-year journey with us as she
spends the next four years studying at Wartburg Seminary. Vicar Sue comes to us with a wealth of
experience in the world of corporate finance as per her previous career in banking administration.
But she also has a passion for communicating the gospel, especially as it is shared with older people.
Thus, not only will she be of great help administratively in a variety of settings and projects
(volunteer coordination, event planning, fund raising, etc.), but also in the nuts and bolts of accompaniment with all ages (First Communion, Visitation Committee, Sunday school, etc.). See Vicar
Sue’s biography elsewhere in this newsletter.
We are also in a time of transition for Sunday school. After spending considerable time in conversation with our Sunday school parents, we have decided to try a five-week extended experiment beginning on Wednesday, August 14th. For five successive Wednesdays we are exploring a new model
for ‘Sunday school’ on Wednesdays. We will meet at 5:30 with a simple meal. At 5:45, we will
meet in the sanctuary with song and story time. At 6:00, we will move to our small groups where
we will pray for each other, do crafts, and talk about the Bible. By 6:40, we will be finished. It is
our hope that ‘Sunday’ school on Wednesdays might work better within the schedules of our families. As always, we need volunteers. If you feel the desire to contribute your time and talents, let us
know.
For the parents of our families that enjoy worshiping while their children are in Sunday school, we
have good news for you. Just because we are experimenting with ‘Sunday’ school on Wednesdays,
does not mean we will not have children’s programing on Sundays. Beginning on September 15, we
will provide a fun and exciting educational opportunity for our Sunday-school-age children during
the 10:35 service. We will share more details about this as they develop.
Understandably, many have expressed concern about the future of youth ministry leadership. At the
moment we are searching for a candidate to help us continue many of the good youth programs that
we have enjoyed over the past few years, specifically F5, Confirmation Camp, High School Mission/Ministry Camp, and weekly meetings. Please hold this search up in your prayers.
Finally, fall is creeping up on us and more than just Sunday school is starting. By the end of the
month, our three classes of confirmation will begin, including our group of four 9 th graders who will
affirm their baptismal faith on November 3rd, All Saints Sunday.
We are definitely in a time of transition. With transition comes hard work and – at times – grieving.
But I am confident that God is in charge – if we let God – and we will pass into this new stage of
SOTH life stronger and more vibrant. In the meantime, we continue to covet your prayers and support.
God’s peace, strength, and joy,
Pastor Jon

www.shepherdofthehill.com

Coming up roses
A rose can be quite eloquent
When standing all alone;
It needs no vast accompaniment,
No pompous, royal throne,
For beauty is not always found
In suave sophistication,
But often stands just by itself
As simply God's creation!
—Peggy Ferrell
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Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church Council Minutes
Saturday, July 20, 2019
President Kirk called the meeting to order at 10:40 AM.

Present: Pastor Jon Pedersen, Steve Kirk, Rick McManis, Amber Gayhart (Nickel), Nell Pieper, Ken
Bobek, Nancy Baumgart, Dan Rogan, Cheryl Zacarias, Tom Gustafson
Absent: Kevin Helfert
Special Order of Business / Guests: NONE
The Council shared personal “highs/lows” and prayed for one another.
Minutes of the June Council meeting were approved via email by Council members.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Baumgart shared the monthly financial report for June 2019, including income and expenses was shared.
Pastor’s Report (Highlights): Pastor Pedersen presented his monthly report. He highlighted the following:
• June 4, 6, & 8 – Met with Sunday school stakeholders. Audrey Bjerum included in meeting
• June 25 – Partner Launch Meeting for Sue Hoff
• July 14 – diakonia graduation – Dave Helfert
• July 16 – Met with Property Committee
• Aug 14, 21, 28, & Sept 4 – Beta Test for Wednesday evening Sunday School
• Aug 20 – Vicar Sue Hoff begins
Youth Ministry Coordinator’s Report (Highlights): No monthly report shared.
President’s Report: President Kirk’s mailbox was empty.
Council discussion of Ministry teams:
Communications (Dan): no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
Community Builders aka Evangelism/Fellowship & Caring (Rick/Amber):
Wednesday, July 24th to August 11th- Back to School Giving Tree for District 91 educators
Wednesday, August 7th and Sunday, August 11th- Blessing of the Backpacks
Sunday, September 15th – Rally Day
Monday, September 9th – Sizzles Family Dinner Night Fundraiser
Stewardship (Pastor): looking into five-week timeframe to promote, starting at end of September
through October, no recommendations to council.
Learning & Youth (Rick/Amber): PALM squad continuing to organize a fundraiser for updating some
puppets / Cheryl Zacarias is working with preschool on a fundraiser for Paint Night at VFW, tentative date of Thursday, October 17th.
Preschool (Nell): no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
Property (Kevin): no updates to report due to absence, no recommendations to council.
Worship (Pastor): no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
Congregational Ministry Teams / Reports:
a. Finance/Audit (Nancy) – no updates to report due to meeting once a quarter, no recommendations to
council.
b. Memorial Gifts (Cheryl) – no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
c. Personnel (Ken) – no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
d. Nomination (Phil Sleezer, September) – no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
e. Endowment (Tom) – no updates to report, no recommendations to council.
Continued on next page ➔
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Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church Council Minutes
Saturday, July 20, 2019
Old Business:
Internship site for Wartburg Seminary's new 4-year collaborative learning program: no updates to
report, in progress
Building Security – meeting held on Sunday, June 30th at 10:15am and the following agenda items
were discussed: lack of cameras / current emergency procedures shared by Bryan Rauworth are
dated July 2012 and no known update made since then by Church Council or Property Committee / looking into current trainings / current protocol for entering and exiting our facilities / need
to develop an active intruder plan for the following locations: Worship Services, Groups
(whether SOTH or outside), and during Business Hours
HVAC update (Kevin) – updates will be addressed below.
New Church Directory – Cheryl asked for thoughts on pets in pictures and no concerns shared by
Council, dates are October 9th through October 12th with Life Touch. Times will be afternoon/
evening on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, along with possibly 10am-5pm on Saturday.
Financial support for diakonia program (approx. $600 over 2 years) – will table until September
meeting to allow time to identify interested parties.
New Business:
Absence of the Finance Committee – Tom Gustafson (2nd by Nell) moves to amend the bylaws of
the current constitution for removal of a separate finance ministry team.
Community Walk/Kingdom-Centered Ministry – start of retreat from 8:15am to 9:15am included
the 10 present Church Council members to split into five groups, 2 per group to take a section
of the District 91 boundaries and walk the area to identify community dynamis, once all members returned, the partner groups reported their findings and feedback was shared.
Sunday School structure for 19-20 – Pastor met on June 4th, 6th, & 8th with Sunday school stakeholders and the following are concrete action points:
We will proceed with a beta testing of a 'Wednesday school' between the last Summer
Wednesday worship and the first week of September. The dates would be 8/14, 8/21,
8/28, and 9/4. It would start at 5:30pm with a meal, then there would be a short large
group gathering activity and then a theme related instruction/craft/etc. It will end before
7:00pm as to allow for school-time bedtimes.
After 9/8, we will extend the time that the Sunday schoolers will spend in the 10:35am worship. Instead of leaving after the first song, they will stay through the confession and
forgiveness, then there will be a short Children's Message that will be related to the
theme of the worship, then the children will hear the reading of the Bible lesson before
being excused to small group.
We will begin recruiting for volunteers as soon as we have a good idea of our new parish
worker's job description.
Property Committee meeting results – met on July 16th and reviewed bylaws to identify process and
responsibility and the following was determined: property is responsible to make recommendations and Council is responsible to approve or deny / HVAC update is looking at a replacing
our current chiller and updating our control system
Youth ministry plans to move forward – Pastor will begin seeking out ministry
Approval of Vicar Sue's salary package – Motion made by Dan and Nancy (2nd).
Council agreed to adjourn meeting at 12:36pm and was closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Council Meeting: The next Council meeting will be on Tuesday, September 17th at 6:30pm.
Amber Nickel-Gayhart / Secretary
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Sue Hoff – our new Collaborative Learning student from
Wartburg Theological Seminary
Suzanne (Sue) Hoff is a 24-year
employee of BMO Harris Bank and will be retiring
shortly to pursue a Master of Divinity in Word and
Sacrament at Wartburg Theological Seminary this
fall. Sue is a member of St. John Lutheran Church,
Joliet and completed the two-year Diakonia program
in 2017. She is a member of the Homebound Communion Ministry, serves as a deacon, serves meals at
Daybreak Ministry and is a member of the church
council. As she starts this new leg on her journey Sue
is equally excited to begin her studies and to serve at
Shepherd of the Hill as a collaborative learning student.
An Illinois native, Sue currently lives in Plainfield,
IL with her spouse Natalie, three teenage children:
Anthuan, Cobi, and Rosemary, and their standard
poodle, Kirby. In her spare time, Sue enjoys vacationing with her family, hiking, biking, golf, fishing
and writing. She is, by all accounts, a fair golfer and
an excellent fisherman.
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Saturday Service Resumes
August 17th
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Executive Committee Members
Steve Kirk …………………. President
Rick McManis……………... Vice President
Amber Gayhart ….……….. . Secretary
Nancy Baumgart …………..Treasurer

8/5

8/1

Dorlene Djerf

8/3

Connor Cully, Steve
Sievers

8/4

Savannah Kenote

Allan Franz, Edward Grabenhofer,
Vikki Meyers

Council Member
Ken Bobak
Tom Guftafson
Dan Rogan
Cheryl Zacharias

Nell Pieper
Kevin Helfert
Tom Guftafson

8/6

Carol Dicksen, Marianne Wintersteen

8/9

Roseanne Serrano, Jim Zacharias

8/10 Claire Nelson

8/11 Brian Hoffman, Shirley Laidler,
Barbara Manning, Andrew Mead
8/12 Sabryna McManis
8/13 Gracie Fuss

Council Meets the 3rd Tuesday of the
Month at 6:30PM

8/14 Allison Bobek, Mark Glowczynski,
Joe Rodak, Jake Zacharias
8/15 Donna Huhnke, Scott Pieper
8/16 Sandra Bruecks
8/17 Reno Caneva, Richard Hiller, Ricky Hiller,
Jerry Liston, David Tarrant Jr.
8/18 Keith Pintoy, Brendan Zabelka
8/19 Larry Baker, Morgan Kirk, Elise White
8/20 Debra Brubeck
8/21 Elinor Uthe, Christine Wallace
8/22 Russell Carpenter, Kristine Glowczynski,
Charlene Mills, Bob Schroll
8/24 Sonja Peterson
8/25 Lynn Reed
8/26 David Napoli
8/29 Guy White,
8/31 Ryan Barth, Anne Magosky
7-Aug
14-Aug
18-Aug
22-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
9

James & Nancy Naylor
Victor & Rhonda Lopez
Lynn & Keith Reed
Ronald & Judy Ripke
Harvey & Carol Bolton
Harry & Carole Garrett
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Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church

SERVICE SCHEDULE

925 E. 9th St.
Lockport, IL 60441

Saturday
5:00PM

Phone: 815-838-0708
Fax: 815-838-2701
Email: soth.office@shepherdofthehill.com
Web page: www.shepherdofthehill.com

Sunday
9:00AM and 10:35AM

Mission
"To Know Jesus And To Make Jesus Known"

Sunday School

10:30AM

Vision
"Transforming Lives, Families And Our
Community Through Jesus Christ"

Childcare Available

Good Tidings

Summer fruit basket

Taste some fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23) — perfect for summer, and all year round!
• Love: “There is always an ‘again’ with love.” —Unknown
• Joy: “I don’t think of all the misery, but of the beauty that still remains.” —Anne Frank
• Peace: “Peace begins with a smile.” —Mother Teresa
• Patience: “The purposes of God may sometimes seem delayed, but they are never abandoned.” —H.C. Mears
• Kindness: “Kindness is the language which the deaf can hear and the blind can see.” —Mark Twain
• Goodness: “Goodness means to do things for the glory of God.” —Martyn Lloyd-Jones
• Faithfulness: “Do small things as if they were great because of the majesty of Christ, who does them in us.” —
Blaise Pascal
• Gentleness: “There is nothing stronger in the world than gentleness.” —Han Suyin
• Self-control: “God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control.” —2 Tim. 1:7 (ESV)

How to Contact Good Tidings
Good Tidings is the responsibility of Communications Ministry
and assembled by team members,
volunteers and Church Staff. We
depend on input from the other
ministries, staff, and members of
the congregation. If you wish to
have an article published in Good
Tidings, please submit your article or information to someone on
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the team or drop it in the Communications Chairperson's drop
box in the Church office. Articles may also be emailed to the
kglow72@gmail.com. In order
for the article to appear in the
next month’s newsletter, it needs
to be into the drop box by the
20th of each Month. Articles
submitted after that date will
Good Tidings
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appear in the next issue, assuming the articles are not date sensitive. Remember that we depend on your input in order to be
able to have information to publish

“Try not to become
a [person] of
success, but rather
try to become a
[person] of value.”
—Albert Einstein

